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Abstract—Task-sharing and Human-Robot Collaboration 
has gained increased attention with the widespread 
commissioning and usage of collaborative robots. However, 
recent studies show that the fenceless collaborative robots are 
not as harmless as they look like. In order to study Human-
Robot Interaction scenarios, in a safe manner, we propose to 
execute the scenario in Virtual Reality simulation and 
afterwards implement it in real robotic applications (supervised 
from VR). In addition, this simulated world allows ad-hoc 
modifications and easy prototyping of different multi-modal 
communication forms. In this paper we propose an architecture 
for safe human-robot collaboration and describe a use-case: 
task of nut screwing, which is executed by the human and the 
robot together. The nut is hold by the human and the screw is 
screwed into the nut by the robot (as this part is the repetitive 
part of the task). The task can be executed in the VR simulation 
with different input and feedback channels (multi-modal) in 
order to identify the most efficient communication way between 
the human and the robot. The different input and output 
channels are presented in detail. 
Keywords—Human-Robot Collaboration, industrial robot, 
simulation, virtual reality 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Interaction between robots and humans has been gaining 
increasing interest in research [1-3]. When considering a 
collaborative scenario in industrial setting much research aims 
at a task where human and robot complement each other to 
increase productivity and safety [4-6]. The main challenges to 
tackle are therefore to increase acceptability from operators 
and to provide natural collaboration between human and robot 
[7, 8]. For both challenges, assumptions are made on the 
environment and what information appears in it (multi-modal 
communication) [9]. A closed world assumption states that the 
world model contains everything the robot needs to know. 
This in contrast to the open world problem, where new events 






When relying on such closed world view, it is crucial that 
sufficient sensing modalities are applied such that the 
complete world can be measured and modelled. While this 
assumption does not take into account the communication to 
other agents beside the robot, a clear connection to knowledge 
representation and sharing can be made. 
Since the need of high efficiency and high productivity, 
the using of industrial robot is increasing in manufacturing and 
assembling processes. However, not all processes can be 
automated and human is still needed in the creative tasks, to 
adapt unpredictable changes e.g. cable assembly on a 
production line [10]. In this direction, the collaboration of 
humans and robots seems a promising solution that allows 
sharing both workplaces and tasks [11]. 
The remaining part of the paper is organized the following: 
in Section 2, the related research in HRC, HRI and VR is 
presented. While in Section 3 the basic idea is described. In 
Section 4, the proposed architecture is presented and in 
Section 5 the task execution in VR is detailed. The paper is 
summarized in Section 6. 
II. RELATED RESEARCH 
A. Human-Robot Collaboration (HRC) 
The collaborative operation is defined as a state in which 
purposely designed robots work in direct cooperation with a 
human within a defined workspace [12]. Based on ISO/TS 
10566:2016 the collaborative workspace was defined as the 
space within the operating space where the robot system 
(including the workpiece) and human can perform tasks 
concurrently during production operation [13]. Basically, the 
idea is that robot cannot hurt a person and the means to protect 
a person are controlled force and speed, separation 







ISO 10218/2011 states that HRC is allowed, if one of the 
following conditions is satisfied: (a) Velocity of the tool center 
point (TCP) not exceeding 0.25 m/s (b) Maximum dynamic 
power not exceeding 80 W (c) Maximum static force not 
exceeding 150 N [14]. These conditions may be challenged 
because they do not take into account the size and shape of the 
robot, the distance between human and robot and the control 
strategies [12, 15].  
B. Human-Robot Interaction (HRI) 
Different HRIs will happen when human collaborate with 
robot. A new classification strategy has been proposed 
depending on the level of HRI. According to this approach, 
most of the possible HRI in industry could be classified into 
four levels of interaction [16]. 
C. Safety in HRC and HRI 
In robot safety, the co-worker trust [17, 18] in the robot is 
important and depends on several factors: system 
performance, recent errors, co-worker knowledge about the 
system, and interface usability. High robot speeds, 
accelerations, and the set minimum distance are also 
important factors. The robot path automatically adjusted to 
avoid collision must be predictable by the co-worker to 
exclude the sense of fear and surprise. While collaborative, 
fenceless robots are currently being intensively researched, 
there are very few industrial applications in operation. Recent 
events have shown how controversial the use of such robots 
is, and the current state of the discussion between robotics 
manufacturers and certification authorities [19].   
According to ISO 10218-1, a risk analysis of a robotic 
work cell with human-robot collaboration is necessary to 
identify relevant risks and the means for safeguarding against 
them. According to this line of reasoning, there is no “safe 
robot” as such, as the robot is only one part of a complete 
system/machine. As an example, even a lightweight robot that 
moves at slow speeds, has rounded edges, and can stop when 
collision forces reach a defined level could be used to 
transport sharp objects. Therefore, a complete analysis of the 
environment, the defined operation of the robot, as well as of 
what can result from errors in the control system needs to be 
carried out for every application. 
There are many collaborative robots doing well in safety, 
such as Baxter [20], Sawyer [21], and the FANUC Robot CR-
4iA [22]. But in compliance to regulations, these robot’s speed 
is kept low and with low payloads to prevent harmful 
collisions. However, if the collision risk was minimized then 
the robot could be operating at a higher speed for a greater part 
of the production time [23]. 
As discussed in [24], human operators experiences high 
mental strain or to put it another way, when the distance 
between operators and robot is reduced or when the robot 
moves to operators very fast, the operators will feel not safe. 
 
Fig. 1. Experimental collaboration setup 
Vision and distributed computing systems provide low 
process and evaluation time, allowing for real-time safety 
assessment and collision avoidance strategies to take place 
[23]. There are lot of sensors available for HRC systems. 
Close Human-Robot Collaboration with advanced safety 
sensors may support speed & separation monitoring and safety 
rated monitored stop modes. These might include close 
proximity sensors, such as pan/tilt/zoom cameras, stereo 
cameras, depth cameras, projection based-systems [25], and 
audio/video feedback systems. A better fit for traditional 
robots (large, high speed, high payload) can be achieved with 
compliment power & force limiting functions (PFL robots) 
[26]. 
D. Virtual Reality (VR) simulations 
As the human-robot collaboration is gaining acceptance in 
the industry, growing demands for change their present robot 
to collaborative robot [27]. However, changes to the present 
system are expensive as they frequently require interrupting 
production to implement and test [4]. Then the test and 
simulation in advance is needed.  
Additionally, a simulation system for hypothesis testing is 
easy and, another important motivation for pursuing a virtual 
environment approach against using a real industrial robot is 
primarily safety of the human, especially when experimenting 
with different techniques which have not been standardized 
yet. 
Thirdly, accessibility of commercially available robot 
hardware that may allow such experimentation, e.g. robots 
with flexible joints and smart controllers, is still restricted; 
moreover, such hardware is certainly not open enough to 
accommodate the degree of experimentation that a virtual 
robot would allow [12]. 
At last, Virtual Reality collaboration environments offer a 
solution by enabling high fidelity testing and training of 
complex manufacturing systems [28]. 
III. COLLABORATION IN VIRTUAL REALITY 
Virtual reality offers novel possibilities, when we would 
like to introduce new type of HRC. While in classical set-up, 
a robot system must be safe by default, in virtual reality we 
can allow more complex and not yet safe collaboration 
methods. One of the tasks, which human solves effectively is 
placing a nut on a screw. This is however challenging in cases, 
where the screw and the nut is heavy and a worker needs to do 
this repetitive task all day long. As this situation requires that 
the task is shared between the human and the robot, a fully 
developed automated solution would be needed, on the other 
hand, with the usage of VR and using it for collaboration 
solves many of the challenges and simplifies system setup.  
However the VR simulation does not reflect all the aspects 
if a human would be with a direct contact with a real robot. 
For this purpose, we need to investigate the multi-modal 
communication possibilities in the specific HRI scenarios. In 
Fig. 2. this HRI scenario is detailed with all the input and 
outputs from different aspects. 
IV. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE 
The presented system (as seen in Fig. 1.) is used to 
simulate robot operation and connect the VR simulation with 
physical world. Following is the detailed explanation of each 
block. The setup of the system can be divided into two groups: 
running on PC and running in physical world (divided by 
dashed line in the figure). 
A. Components running on PC 
There are three programs running in PC. The first one is a 
Graphic User Interface (GUI) in which programmed by 
Python script’s Tkinter module [29]. The GUI is used for 
controlling the simulated human and robot in the simulation 
software, and it is communicating with the simulation 
software by sending/receiving UDP socket. The second one is 
the industrial simulation software Visual Components [30]. 
The software not only just give user a real 3D world to monitor 
the system’s running, but also calculating robot joint’s moving 
and send it out to physical world. The last one is a Python 
script used for the communication of the simulation and the 
physical world. 
1) Graphic User Interface (GUI): The Graphic User 
Interface (as seen in Fig. 2.) which can be divided into three 
parts based from different functions. 
 
Fig. 2. Graphic User Interface 
There are Human control function, Robot control function 
and Information display function. Explanation in the 
following: 
2) Simulation software: In this sub-section, the detailed 
explanation of the simulation software will be presented. The 
simulation software Visual Components (as seen in Fig. 3.) is 
well designed which in default include a varies of objects in 
software library, such as the robot NACHI MZ07 and the 
human worker. 
 
Fig. 3. Simulation in Visual Components 
Based on function, we divide the simulation software into 
3 parts: simulation human, interrupt receiver and simulation 
robot. 
a) Simulation human: The software offered a Python 
script application programming interface (API) which can 
control very detailed motion of the simulation human object 
(as seen in Fig. 3.). But in this system, only the method to 
control right hand, the method to control position and the 
method to grab object are needed. The method to control right 
hand offered the access to the 7 joints of right arm (as seen in 
Fig. 1.), the method to control position offered the access to 
moving human forward and turning right/left, and the last 
method offered the access to attach object into right hand so 
the right hand can “grab” object and moving. The simulation 
human receives UDP socket from GUI then performs the 
requested motion. 
b) Interrupt receiver: The interrupt receiver (as seen in 
Fig. 3.) is used for breaking robot’s present motion and 
changing it to new motion. The interrupt receiver script must 
have a carrier except robot itself, it is not specified to any 
certain object but in this case, we put it in the table. The 
receiver will receive the robot control signal by UDP socket 
from GUI and forward it to robot immediately by trigging a 
robot external interrupt signal. The reason why we design this 
interrupt receiver is that the robot object is also a program and 
this program cannot run in multi thread, so the robot itself 
cannot have a separate thread to listen Ethernet’s UDP socket 
and interrupt robot’s present motion then update it into a new 
motion. 
c) Simulation robot: The simulated robot (as seen in 
Fig. 3.) is combined by a MZ07 robot, a gripper and a 
pedestal. Inside the simulation software, these components 
are logically connected so we can regard these components 
as one single object. 
3) Simulation to software: This is a Python script 
connects simulation and hardware since the FD-HS system 
cannot direct communication with simulation software. The 
script will translate the joints value from degree into a special 
format which FD-HS system understand. And the script also 
ensures the joint value incrementation will not too big which 
may damage the robot arm, since the FD-HS system has no 
interpolator function. 
B. Physical world 
There is an option for the system connecting VR 
simulation with physical world, synchronizing the real robot’s 
movement with simulation robot. Two hardware systems are 
using in physical world besides PC, there are FD-HS system 
and NACHI MZ07 robot. The logical and physical connection 
is shown below (as seen Fig. 4 and Fig. 5.). 
 
Fig. 4. Logical connection of FD-HS system and NACHI 
MZ07 robot 
 
Fig. 5. Physical connection of FD-HS system and 
NACHI controller 
1) FD-HS system: The FD High Speed (FD-HS) interface 
replaces the original internal direct Ethernet connection of the 
NACHI controller, thus the communication going from the 
CPU board through the Raspberry Pi 1 and Raspberry Pi 2 to 
the Servo board and vice versa, as seen in Fig. 10. Raspberry 
Pi 2 has the UDP interface to the application clients, while in 
this system we connect the interface to a HUB. By using FD-
HS system, we can easily access each joint’s value and 
change it. 
2) NACHI MZ07: NACHI MZ07 [31] is a standard 6 
joints ultra high-speed industrial robot. Same as other 
industrial robots, the robot also has a robot arm and a 
controller. There are 6 servo motors in the arm and the motor 
driver located in the Servo board of controller. The 
interpolation, trajectory calculation and user interface are 
offered by CPU board. 
V. TASK EXECUTION IN VR 
The goal with architecture is to find the most efficient 
method for human-robot collaboration through virtual reality 
with using the 4 different input and the 4 feedback methods. 
The input methods were selected based on the interaction 
design principles [32] and the feedback methods based on 
human senses [33]. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Overview of Human-Robot Collaboration in 
experimental setup 
Overview of Human-Robot Collaboration in experimental 
setup is shown in Fig. 6, in which the Simulation block 
represents the simulation environment including a simulated 
human and a simulated industrial robot. The movement of the 
simulated human is based on the input from the operator in the 
real world (as highlighted with the arrow A), and the feedback 
to the operator is based on the simulated robot motion and 
state (as shown with arrow B). 
The four different input methods (arrow A) are: 
A. Input by GUI 
using keyboard and mouse. A well-designed GUI will be 
presented in front of operator. Operator can move each single 
joint of simulated human arm by click GUI button. 
B. Input by measurement arm 
using a special tool. A measurement arm will be presented 
in front of operator. Measurement arm constantly output the 
coordinate of arm tip. Operator can move the nut position in 
simulation by moving the measurement arm in real world. 
C. Input by 6 DOF mouse 
also using keyboard and mouse but in an advanced way. 6 
DOF mouse can output the 3D coordinate directly. Operator 
can move the simulated nut directly by moving mouse. 
D. Input by motion capture system 
this is using nature interaction. The motion capture system 
can get all the human operator’s arm joint value, and then 
directly feedback to the simulation, so the simulated human’s 
arm will act as same as real world. 
TABLE I.  OVERVIEW OF INPUT METHODS 
GUI with mouse and keyboard 
measurement arm 
6 DOF mouse 
motion capture system 
 
The human senses which can be using in this experiment 
are only hearing and vision, but the information representation 
can be different. So, we are using one audio method and three 
visual methods. 
The four different feedback methods (arrow B) are: 
A. Audio 
In the simulation, program can make sound to inform 
operator, so operator will understand which state robot is 
running in. Fig. 7 shows the shape of audio wave, in which, 
“A” is in beeping and “B” is in silence. Combination of A and 
B form one basic cycle of beeping. By changing the time of 
“A” and “B” can change the beeping frequency. In the present 
system, eight zones (zone 0 to zone 7) are defined based on 
the screw-nut distance, and each zone will trigger one beeping 
sound with certain frequency, in the meantime the color ring 
will change into certain color, see in Table II. 
 
Fig. 7. Shape of beeping audio wave 
TABLE II.  ZONE, BEEPING AND COLOUR 
Zone 
Number 
Beeping Cycle (ms) 
Color 
Beeping Silence 
0 1000 ≈1 Red 
1 200 200 Orange 
2 300 300 Yellow 
3 400 400 Green 
4 400 600 Deep blue 
5 200 1000 Blue 
6 200 2000 Pink 
7 0 ∞ White 
B. Visual (text label) 
In the simulation, a label with text message inside will be 
presented beside the robot. Operator can read the text, acquire 
the detailed information of robot (as shown in Fig. 8).  
 
Fig. 8. Label feedback from simulation 
There are two labels in the simulation used to feedback the 
collision state and robot error report respectively. The label for 
collision detect will only show two states: “no collision” or 
“collision happen”. The label for robot error report can display 
all the errors listed in Table III. 
TABLE III.  ROBOT ERRORS LIST 
State Number Robot Errors 
1 Reachability error in robot 
2 One or more joints exceeding limits 
3 Singularity detected 
4 Reachability and joint limit errors 
5 Singularity and reachability errors 
6 Singularity and joint limit errors 
7 Singularity, joint limit and reachability errors 
8 Other error 
9 No errors 
C. Visual (special sign) 
Several special signs beside the robot will show robot 
states. The sign can be many shapes (circle, square or triangle) 
and many colours (as shown on Fig 8, in this example it is 
circle shape -- “color ring”). 
D. Visual (distance) 
The screw-nut centre distance will be updated into a label 
in a frequency 10Hz (as shown on Fig 8, “label indicate the 
screw-nut distance”). 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
An architecture for safe Human-Robot Collaboration has 
been presented in this paper. The architecture can be used to 
supervise tasks, which are hard to control from safety 
perspective. The presented task is: nut screwing, which is 
executed by the human and the robot together. The nut is hold 
by the human and the screw is screwed into the nut by the 
robot (as this part is the repetitive part of the task). The task 
can be executed in the VR simulation with different input and 
feedback channels (multi-modal) in order to identify the most 
efficient communication way between the human and the 
robot, which were presented in detail. 
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